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McCarter’s renowned Venture Capital & Emerging Growth Companies
team empowers clients throughout the development cycle—from ideation
to creation, capitalization, implementation, commercialization, and
monetization.

Leaders in Our Field
We are excited to once again participate in Venture Summit Virtual
Connect Global. The three-day summit includes a select group of more
than 100 top innovators from the technology, cleantech, life sciences,
healthcare, and fintech sectors who will present their breakthrough
investment opportunities to an exclusive audience of venture capitalists,
private investors, investment bankers, corporate investors, and strategic
partners. Our attorneys will provide thought leadership and guidance as
they speak at the event. Jared Sorin will moderate “Getting the Deal
Done: The Role of Due Diligence in Early Stage Rounds”; Dave Sorin will
moderate “The Changing Venture World”; Matt Uretsky will moderate
“Negotiating a Winning Term Sheet”; Peter Campitiello will moderate
“Corporate Venture Funding: Working with the Big Guys”; and Joe Ferino
will moderate “From Both Sides of the Table: Founders Turned VCs
Reveal All.”
McCarter partner Joe Daniels will speak at LVLUP’s “Understanding
Cryptocurrency” event. Crypto is here to stay, and Joe will moderate a
panel directed at those who want to understand the fundamentals of
blockchain and cryptocurrencies and will provide answers to those who
are curious about the future of crypto.

Supporters of Women-owned Small
Businesses
McCarter is proud to work with the Women’s Center for Entrepreneurship
Company (WCEC), whose mission is to empower women entrepreneurs
by providing necessary resources to start, own, operate, and grow their
businesses. Recently, McCarter supported its event “From Pandemic to
Progress: How Small Businesses Can Prosper During COVID & Beyond,”
which brought women business owners in New Jersey, New York, and
Pennsylvania together to participate in breakout topics on marketing,
funding, contracting, and empowering diversity, and to hear speakers
including US Senators Cory Booker and Kirsten Gillibrand.
Partner Matt Uretsky has supported numerous WCEC efforts and
presented at its events, including “Legal Basics for Startups,” which he
again will offer in July, this time co-presenting with McCarter partner Arina
Shulga.
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Recognized Advocates
McCarter partner Natalie Watson received the 2021 LGBTQ+ Leadership Award during the Tri-State
Diversity Council’s LGBTQ+ United Summit. The award recognizes leaders in corporate America and
within the LGBTQ+ community who exemplify leadership in LGBTQ+ advocacy efforts.
Our Clients Do Great Things Northpass, a platform that gives companies the freedom to create,
manage, and scale their learning programs, and Alexis Networks, an AI and machine learning company
where customers can discover solutions for their data science problems, were named among best
places to work in New Jersey by NJBIZ.

Events
7.6.2021–7.8.2021
Venture Summit Virtual Connect Global—youngStartUp Ventures
7.22.2021
Understanding Cryptocurrency—LvlUp Ventures

Media
7.6.2021–7.8.2021
Venture Summit Virtual Connect Global—youngStartUp Ventures
7.22.2021
Understanding Cryptocurrency—LvlUp Ventures
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